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At Great Small Hotels we use cookies to enhance your browsing experience and provide you with a more personalised service. If you continue to browse the web, we believe you have accepted their use. You can change the configuration or get more information by reviewing our policies. Ok Go to content Boutique size with upscale version owned by Spanish-Italian aristocrat Modern, stylish interior with beautiful wooden and metal
accentsBirth in the city center around the corner from the Spanish StepsRuk's rooms with romantic beds with a canopy and high-end amenities Most bathrooms are equipped with a separate shower and baths Free coffee and croissants delivered to the roomFull breakfast buffet is available in a nearby partner hotel (for a fee)Coffee lounge with free tea and coffee. , spring water, cookiesFree Wi-Fi throughout and paid public parking
nearby See More Pros Limited facilities and no breakfast room or restaurant See More Cons Beautiful rooms and excellent central location around the corner from the Spanish Steps there are highlights in Mario de' Fiori 37 - an upscale, boutique institution. The 9 rooms have romantic beds with a canopy and luxury toiletries such as a Nespresso coffee machine, a minibar, luxurious bedding from Milan's Frette Restaurant and
beautiful bathrooms. Complimentary tea, coffee and biscuits are available, as well as free coffee and croissants delivered to rooms in the morning upon request, while a buffet breakfast is served at a nearby sister hotel (although this costs extra). It offers free Wi-Fi and paid public parking with valet parking at a surcharge. Hotel Condotti is located next to a cheaper option with a more classic atmosphere. See More Bottom Line Don't
Let Mario de' Fiori 37 Discreet, Unassuming Entrance Fool You: Behind the Unmarked Sliding Doors is a modern, stylish space that is popular with couples. Despite the fact that the romantic street with paving stones on the street gets a lot of pedestrian traffic, the reception is surprisingly quiet in comparison, and the soothing accents of the wood give a relaxed feel. Booking.com you will be comforted and evaluate their objectivity. In
total, nine intimate size of the hotel allows careful service manager Giuseppe is the favourite with the last visitors. The hotel is part of a small luxury group owned by Roman natives whose great-grandfather built the area's historic art studios, in which the likes of Picasso and Fellini once meddle. Don't miss it with a lovingly composed Roman cash - a personal collection of notes and insider tips on the local quarter. The hotel is often
visited mainly by couples from the US, near Western Europe and Australia. On a romantic street with cobblestones lined with lively restaurants and shops, there is a romantic Street from under the via Mario de' Fiori scene. Along the block, there are plenty of winning options and dining options, including good local establishments. The hotel is a 2-minute walk away, as well as the haute couture boutiques on Ia Condotti Street. The
live events of Piazza del Popolo, Villa Borghese Park and the Trevi Fountain are a 10-minute walk away, while the Pantheon is a 13-minute walk away. Piazza Venezia is a 20-minute walk away, while the Vatican is a 15-minute drive away. Ciampino and Fiumicino airports are approximately a 45-minute drive away.  See More location With comfortable furniture, beautiful wooden and metal accents, as well as a modern twist on the
beds with a canopy, rooms with taste and wonderfully unique. All rooms are equipped with luxurious amenities such as a decently stocked minibar, a Nespresso coffee machine and snacks, a large flat-screen TV with Sky channels (some free of charge), luxury bedding from Milan's Frette Hotel, bathrobes (by Frette), slippers, individually controlled air conditioning, free Wi-Fi and safe access. We have bathrooms beautiful and well-
groomed. Most rooms have a private bathtub and handmade mosaic marble shower. Some rooms have two sinks. The nine rooms are divided into four categories, which differ in size but contain the same amenities. Deluxe Double Rooms are the lowest category of rooms, while deluxe studios are larger with a small seating area for two. The junior suites feature a larger seating area, while the rooftop suite features a charming loft-
style space with original 17th-century wooden ceilings, a work area and 2 walk-in closets. Complimentary tea, coffee, carbonated water and cookies are provided. There is no breakfast room upon request, but staff deliver free coffee and croissants to the room. A separate breakfast buffet is served at sister hotel Babuino 182, a 5-minute walk away. It costs extra and includes a selection of cold cuts, cheese, fruit, yoghurt (hot options
for an additional fee). It offers free Wi-Fi in all areas and paid public parking in the garage about a 10-minute walk away. See more features Don't let Mario de' Fiori Discreet, unpretentious entrance will fool you: for the unmarked sliding doors is a modern, stylish space that is popular with couples. Despite the fact that the romantic street with paving stones on the street gets a lot of pedestrian traffic, the reception is surprisingly quiet
in comparison, and the soothing accents of the wood give a relaxed feel. Booking.com you will be comforted and evaluate their objectivity. In just nine rooms, the intimate size of the hotel allows for attentive service - manager Giuseppe is a favourite with recent visitors. The hotel is part of a small luxury group owned by Roman natives whose great-grandfather built the area's historic art studios, in which the likes of Picasso and Fellini
once meddle. Don't miss it with a lovingly composed Roman cash - a personal collection of notes and insider tips on the local quarter. The hotel is often visited mainly by couples from the US, near Western Europe and Australia. On a romantic street with cobblestones lined with lively restaurants and shops, there is a romantic Street from under the via Mario de' Fiori scene. Along the block, there are plenty of winning options and
dining options, including good local establishments. The hotel is a 2-minute walk away, as well as the haute couture boutiques on Ia Condotti Street. The live events of Piazza del Popolo, Villa Borghese Park and the Trevi Fountain are a 10-minute walk away, while the Pantheon is a 13-minute walk away. Piazza Venezia is a 20-minute walk away, while the Vatican is a 15-minute drive away. Ciampino and Fiumicino airports are
approximately a 45-minute drive away.  See More location With comfortable furniture, beautiful wooden and metal accents, as well as a modern twist on the beds with a canopy, rooms with taste and wonderfully unique. All rooms are equipped with luxurious amenities such as a decently stocked minibar, a Nespresso coffee machine and snacks, a large flat-screen TV with Sky channels (some free of charge), luxury bedding from
Milan's Frette Hotel, bathrobes (by Frette), slippers, individually controlled air conditioning, free Wi-Fi and safe access. We have bathrooms beautiful and well-groomed. Most rooms have a private bathtub and handmade mosaic marble shower. Some rooms have two sinks. The nine rooms are divided into four categories, which differ in size but contain the same amenities. Deluxe Double Rooms are the lowest category of rooms,
while deluxe studios are larger with a small seating area for two. The junior suites feature a larger seating area, while the rooftop suite features a charming loft-style space with original 17th-century wooden ceilings, a work area and 2 walk-in closets. It offers rooms with limited space, a reception area and a separate café that offers free Wi-Fi and a 24-hour reception. free tea, coffee, still and carbonated water, and cookies. There is
no breakfast room upon request, but staff deliver free coffee and croissants to the room. A separate breakfast buffet is served at sister hotel Babuino 182, a 5-minute walk away. It costs extra and includes a selection of cold cuts, cheese, fruit, yoghurt (hot options for an additional fee). It offers free Wi-Fi in all areas and paid public parking in the garage about a 10-minute walk away. See More Opportunities Disclaimer: This content
was accurate at the time the hotel was reviewed. Please check our affiliate sites when booking to make sure the details are still correct. With a limited number of rooms, Mario de' Fiori 37 gives you the feeling that you've entered a charming and exclusive - city apartment, not a hotel. Combine this with a 24-hour service, modern design and location one block from the Spanish Steps, and you've found the perfect pied-à-terre for an
unforgettable stay in Rome. And just like all our hotels, mario de'Fiori's 37 name is an ode to his address.   The suites are furnished with modern furnishings with a hint of the ancient world, furnished with exquisite Italian bedding, original art and fabulous items. Book a table at our new EMME restaurant to sample authentic Roman cuisine in as stunning as food. Top Notch Service Our friendly concierge will share insider local tips
and book excursions tailored to your tastes. The best location of Rome We are located in the heart of the historic center of Rome, near the Spanish Steps, the Trevi Fountain, the Borghese Gardens and many other properties. The new EMME restaurant serves authentic Roman recipes in a setting you won't forget. Rave Reviews Take it from our guests – they love everything from our central but luxurious location to our personalized
service.     Services.    
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